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2. Environmental monitoring by the Project owner

The environmental impact of construction sites is carefully monitored by TELT through:

- the monitoring of the various environmental matrices outside the construction sites, 
- the involvement of a specific professional figure, the Environmental Coordinator.

The principle of scrupulous monitoring of environmental impacts with the aim of avoiding 
environmental damage and limiting disturbances associated with construction sites is the same in Italy 
and France, even if it differs in operational practice to adapt to the regulatory requirements and the 
environmental context of the country in which the works are carried out.
2.1       Supervision of construction sites on the Italian side

Design of the Environmental Monitoring Plan:

The following took place in 2022 for an amount of approximately €40k:
- The review of the Environmental Monitoring Plan Methodological Report and the descriptive 

report of the first macro-phase of operational construction site 04 – La Maddalena - work in 
progress phase, to bring it into line with the modifications introduced in compliance with 
requirement 148 of CIPE resolution 39 and with  opinions n.  of 
07/07/2021, n.  of 07/07/2021

- The design of the Environmental Monitoring Plan operational construction sites 1, 2, 3 and 10 
– Descriptive report of the works in the Susa plain and construction of the base tunnel - Ante 
Operam phase

- The design of the environmental monitoring plan - descriptive report of operational 
construction site 10 – work in progress phase, anticipatory works of the first phase executive 
project.

Implementation of the Environmental Monitoring Plan (EMP):  

During 2022, the following environmental monitoring activities were carried out for an amount of 
approximately €1.5 million:

work in progress phase of operational construction Site 04 for the interchange niches built in the 
La Maddalena exploratory tunnel
Ante operam phase of operational construction sites 10 of Salbertrand and Torrazza Piemonte.

The final reports of the AO, of the two construction sites, have been forwarded to  for technical 
sharing.

Moreover, during 2022, the  monitored the social environment by applying the 
indications in the methodological report shared with the local authorities.
The results were included in the:

Work in progress report Social Environment Component – Socio-Economic Part (by  
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Work in progress report Social Environment Component – Socio-Communication Part for 
construction site CO4.

The reports were sent to the relevant ministries as part of the implementation review.

Environmental Coordination Mission: 
It should be noted that the contract for the Environmental Coordination mission started in December 
2020. Coordination is a mission that arises from the binational nature of TELT. Although not formally 
required by the Italian law, it constitutes one of the pillars of the environmental management of 
construction sites and guarantees technical support in coordinating the supervision in accordance with 
ISO standards. 

In particular, during 2022, the Environmental Coordination structure took care of the development of 
the Integrated Environmental Control System (for a total amount of about 236k€) through the drafting 
of periodic monthly control and verification reports and providing specialist assistance to TELT for the 
in-depth study of some specific topics:

of airborne asbestos monitoring; on the review of the alarm thresholds of the CO4 
Environmental Monitoring Plan for the Groundwater Environment component
in the review of the thresholds of the noise component of the Environmental Monitoring Plan 
of CO4 for the construction of the Niches
Procedure for the management and communication of anomalies in CO4 Niches.

During 2022, as part of the environmental protection activities of the La Maddalena site, the following 
activities were carried out:

Periodic meetings (24 environmental meetings in the construction site) with the project 
management and the group of companies
Periodic construction site visits for cross-examination with  
Verification and control of data and periodic reports (weekly, monthly, yearly) of the 
Environmental Management System by the companies and of the Environmental Monitoring 
Plan, published on the environmental portal, and management of anomalies detected in the 
data
Implementation of 3 “second-level internal controls” for the construction site 4 for the 
construction of the niches.

Annual balance and information bulletins

During 2022, the annual statement regarding the environmental control activities carried out during 
2021 for construction site CO4 regarding the construction of the interchange niches was sent for 
implementation verification. The trial Balance of the correlations between operations and impacts was 
shared in advance with   as part of the environmental follow-up agreement. 
The Balance indicates that the monitoring data shows no alteration or modification to the 
environmental "base line" that characterises the environment and the area in which the CO 04 
construction site is located.
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At the start of 2022, TELT added a section to its website, named "the environmental bulletin" on which 
the results of the impact measurements carried out by TELT through its environmental monitoring are 
periodically recorded. This is aimed at providing greater transparency of public information.

2.2     Supervision of the construction sites on French side 

Water monitoring (LSE – Loi sur l’eau)

During 2022, water monitoring was regularly carried out in accordance with the regulatory protocols 
(Prefectural Decree no. 2011-165 of 11/03/11 and amendments). 
In particular, the monitoring of works in progress of the construction sites CO8 (excavation of the base 
tunnel from the western face), CO9 (basin of Saint-Jean-de-Maurienne, CO5 (shafts of Avrieux), CO6/7 
(base tunnel from Saint-Martin-la-Porte and La Praz) was carried out. The ante-operam was also 
completed for the zones that were activated by the end of the year.

It should be noted that water monitoring also includes the hydrogeological surveillance network.
The implementation of water monitoring, entrusted to a specialized company, involved an expenditure 
of approximately €560k for 2022, in addition to €35k for the maintenance of the measurement 
network.

Monitoring of fauna - flora and ecosystems and actions to reduce impacts

During 2022 the monitoring of fauna - flora and ecosystems was regularly carried out in accordance 
with the regulatory framework (Prefectural Decrees no. 2011-091 of 02/28/2011, no. 2013-1105 of 
11/19/2013 and amendments, no. 2016-1166 of 08/16/2016 and amendments).
In addition to monitoring in the strict sense of the term, numerous actions were carried out to reduce 
the impact of construction sites on protected fauna and flora, and in particular to prepare the sites that 
hosted the construction sites opened in 2022 (transplanting of protected plant species, demarcation of 
sensitive areas close to the construction sites, verification of the absence of bats in trees and buildings 
concerned, etc.).

The various investigations and interventions on the ground carried out by specialized ecologists 
involved an expenditure of approximately €171k.

Atmosphere Monitoring

It should be noted that on the French territory, the monitoring of the atmosphere effected in 
accordance with the requirements of the regulatory framework (“ICPE” authorizations) is the 
responsibility of the construction companies.
However, in order to assure external monitoring on atmospheric quality, TELT has started a partnership 
agreement with the   (  

 which carried out an experimental pilot program for measuring the evolution of air 
quality in Maurienne. The trial began in the first quarter of 2020 and lasted 2 years.
In 2022, continuous measurements were carried out on 8 micro-sensors of fine particles and on a 
pollutant measurement unit (in Modane), for a cost of approximately €65k.

The pilot project was therefore completed in November 2022.
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Based on the results of the pilot project carried out together with  a tender was called in 2022 
for taking measurements using micro-sensors. This tender will be awarded in the first quarter of 2023 
and measurements resumed by the .

Acoustic environment monitoring

It should be noted that on the French territory, the monitoring of noise in accordance with the 
requirements of the regulatory framework (“ICPE” authorizations) is the responsibility of the 
construction companies.
However, to assure external monitoring of the acoustic quality, TELT carries out complementary 
measures starting from mid-2021. 
In particular, a fixed measurement point was set up in Villard Clément (CO8) and precised 
measurements were carried out to settle the controversial points in Villarodin-Bourget (CO5a), for a 
cost of approximately €26k.

Environmental Coordination Mission

During 2022, the Environmental Coordination mission for the environmental supervision of 
construction sites in progress or which started during the year was carried out regularly and in 
concerned:

Operational Construction Site 05a - Avrieux shafts: 12 COE meetings, 15 level II control visits, 
1 system audit
Operational Construction Site 06/07 - base tunnel from SMP and LPZ: 10 COE meetings, 10 
level II control visits, 1 system audit
SMP4 Operational Construction Site (completed in September 2022): 4 COE meetings, 4 level 
II control visits 
Operational Construction Site 08- base tunnel from SJM: 12 COE meetings, 13 level II control 
visits, 1 system audit
Operational Construction Site 09 – SJM basin: 2 COE meetings, 5 level II control visits, in 
addition to 6 coordination meetings with 
Operational Construction Site 11- reuse of excavated materials,  -Modane bypass road: 
6 COE meetings, 6 level II control visits,
Operational Construction Site 11 - reuse of excavated materials, Saint-Antoine bridge: 
6 COE meetings, 6 level II control visits.

Through the environmental coordination mission, TELT also regularly checks the results of the acoustic, 
atmospheric and drainage water quality monitoring carried out by the construction companies, as well 
as the environmental documentation produced by the company. 
In 2022, the mission cost around €239k.

Annual balance and information bulletins

In November 2022, TELT presented the environmental balance sheet of the construction sites in 
progress as part of the annual meeting of the Environmental Committee, an instance chaired by the 
deputy prefect and composed of the State services responsible for the environment, local communities 
and associations of inhabitants and for the protection of the environment.
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Globally, there have been no notable impacts from construction sites in the course of 2022.

At the start of 2022, TELT added a section to its website, named "environmental observatory" in which 
the results of the impact measurements carried out by TELT through its environmental monitoring are 
periodically recorded. This is aimed at providing greater transparency of public information.

3. Actions in favour of the fauna, flora and biodiversity

In compliance with the objectives defined in the environmental policy, TELT pays constant attention to 
ecosystems, committing itself to seize the opportunity of implementing some measures to promote 
solutions with lasting added value. TELT carries out a vast program of research and measures in favour
of protected species and habitats, in each country according to needs and opportunities (see specific 
paragraphs).
  
A binational research project on theErica Carnea, a protected species located in France and rare in Italy 
also took place in 2022. This research started at the end of 2021 and involves the botanists of the 

,the botanists of the  
 The final research report will be published in the first quarter of 2023.

3.1 Actions on the Italian territory 

In implementation of the specific dispositions on biodiversity of CIPE Resolutions no. 30 and no. 39, 
TELT continued its commitment in participating in the technical round tables, coordinated by the 

, for the sharing of the experimental environmental monitoring protocols, 
implementing the Protocol of Intent between the  and TELT on biodiversity. In 
particular, the monitoring of biodiversity improvement interventions continued in order to increase the 
level of ecosystem complexity and therefore of animal and plant biodiversity, in compliance with 
Disposition no. 121 of CIPE Resolution 39/2018 which indicates that “the compensation interventions 
of the transformed forest area must be developed with a view to reconstituting and strengthening the 
ecological and faunal corridors present in the Valley.” 

During 2022, the biodiversity working group developed field activities in order to verify the 
effectiveness of the actions introduced in the area for the creation of ecological corridors. The research 
shows that forest compensatory works, with a view to improving biodiversity and therefore ecological 
restoration, can increase the presence of some animal species in the areas close to the construction 
site.

3.2        Actions on the French territory

On the French side of the project, in accordance with the prefectural decrees no. 2013-1105 (and 
subsequent amendments) and no. 2016-1166 (and subsequent amendments), TELT continued the 
implementation of the 23 projects dedicated to fauna, flora and biodiversity on a target area of about 
150 ha in Maurienne, with the involvement of about twenty partners including municipalities, land and 
pastoral associations, protection bodies of natural areas, etc.
Between agreements, indemnities, works, specialist assistance, the expenditure for the 
implementation of these measures for 2022 was approximately €192k.






